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To the StudeQtt> of Hamilton Hir:h,

I feel proud--of you as a student body--of you as individuale--of what you
have doue--of how you have acted--of vhat you are and

~ ~ ~

,!2!! .2!£2!!!.•

Hamil ton students and teachers have bad one of the best school openings in ·
the history of the school--~.!!..!!!!!~~~ 12, improve.

Hamilton atudenta are enrolled in aany new classes such
I lluatratione, American Studiea, Wa.en's

Studie~

BB

Biological

and Pb1eiology of Exercise,-

Hamilton students have a representative I(Overnment that works and is
responsive to student needs,

~~.!.ill.~

!2, expand

!h!.!!:. ~ ~ .22!:

~Hamilton students vill receive individualized COWleelling in the newly
established g-rade centers to help them as individuals.

It is a s ·; ,.art,

~

Yea-tbere ie IIUch to be done ever,....bere, but with YOUR help, we £.!!1 and

,!!.ill do eveqthing that ie necessar;r.
I believe llallli to be one of the beat schools in the cit;r-I believe it to
have one of the finest student bodies and faculties in the city--educationally,
atbleticall;r, and socially.
~

let's set our goals high for a school year that will be happy and

educationally fulfilling.
~

the Golden Years of Hami

C8Jl

start witb 197}.

roG!jl'HER we can have the beet school ill the city.
~we

can helD our school, llalllilton, to be ON THE K>VEI

Hamiltonian's Pursue
Advanced Study
The new semester not only disDonna Elliott, Gary Garshfield, Lesplays the presence of new courses lie Glick, Debra Grant, Andrea
Green, Judi Henderson, Laurene
b u t al so a ser ies o f advanced
courses available a t Hami a n d
Hirsch, John Joyner, Brad Kane,
Robert Kaneko, David Miller, Jane
neighboring colleges.
According to Mr. Paul Linker,
Pannor, Susan Sherman, Sharon
Sims, and Kathy Walters.
Honors Coordinator, there are four
Advanced Placement classes ofered
to Hamilton students. They include
Uuited States History, taught by
Miss Deborah Bissiri; Calculus, Mr.
Victor Provincio; Biology, Mrs. Dorothy Van Hom and Chemistry, Mr.
Each school year, 01'1 Saturdays,
Jack Straus. Independent Study has
the Art Center College .o f Design
been scheduled for four Hami studconducts th1 ee-hour figure drawing
ents also
clr.sses, exclusively for high school
Courses available to high school
students.
students through Advanced Study
Each H~h · School may select
are now being taken by twenty-seven
three scholarship recipients to
Hamiltonians at nearby UCLA and
attend these classes. This year
. WLAC. Those . atending UCLA inHamilton had ten students submit
clude Cesar Blanco, Joyce Boelun,
JJOrtfolios (selections of their
Brain Goldberg, Martin Keller, Lucwork) for judging by Hamilton's
inda Mercer, Steven Rich, and Richard Sankary. In add.ition,students . art department. The judges were
Mr. Nagatani, Mrs. Abramson, Mr.
enrolled at WLAC include Alex AbBerg. l\llss. Licht, 1\Irs. O'Brien,
lit:~;,
Shane Broomfield, Debbie'
and Mrs. Grim. Each portfolio
Brown, Eve Chervin, Lynne Cohen.

Hami •• Three Schools In One

The tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
grade centers are the three new
"schools within a school" at Hamilton High. They serve as home bases
for sophomores, juniors, and seniors;
school attendance and scholastic
records are kept there.
Principal Mrs. Josephine C. Jimenez heads the twelfth grade cen·
ter, assisted by the dean, Mrs.
Rosetta Brown; and three counselors; Miss Morris, Mr. Sarna, and
Mr. Jackson.
The eleventh grade center's administrator is Mr. Leonard George.
The dean is Mr. Eugene Broadwater,
and the counselors are Mr. Linker,
Mrs. Miller, and Miss Gott.
The administrator in charge of
the tenth grade center is Mrs. Elizabeth Metzelaar. Joining her on the
centell's staff are the dean, Mr.
Robert Ewing; the clerk, Mrs. Previdi; and the three counselors: Mr.

Hanson, Mrs. Harris, and Mrs. Berkes.
When they return to sch'ool after
an' absence, students will report to
their respective grade centers to
obtain their "permit to re-enter
class" slips from their counselors.
Students will also confer with their
counselors in the centers about scholastic needs and program choices.
It is hoped that by working together
in this manner students and counselors will become better acquainted.
Thus, a counselor would be better
able to work with a student should
minor disciplinary problems arise.
The health office and school nurse,
Geneva Simmons, will function this
year as they have done in the past;
but they will also be working closely
with each of the grade centers.
The objective of the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade centers is
to work with the individual student.
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-- Yak

Yakety

"Hey Yanlt What's happin'?"
"Nothing much."
"Umph. I'll bet. I saw you slipping that green card into your pocket. What are you really up to?"
Nothing man, I just got me a real
good buy."
·
"With the . cost of living being
what it is, how could you find a
good buy?"
"I got a YAC."
''A who."
"A YAC."
" Man! Where you gonna keep an
ox?"
"No, no, not the animal Yak but a
YAC- Yankee Activity Card."
"Oh wow, and I though you were
talking about something big."
"It is big!"
"How much did this YAC cost
you?"
"Only $6.00."
"$6.00.. I think you're yacky or
wacky or something."
"No, you can also bring in three
books of blue chip stamps plus $.50
to .buy your card."
"That's pretty good but I still don't
think its worth it. •·•
"But lister\, sure it is, the YAC
entitles you to admission to seven
football games, seven track meets,
four gymnastic meets, and ten baseball games."
"So , I can't make all the games."
"No, but it will save you $1.00 on
Hami yearbook 74 and both the
theater arts productions. Student
Government is also planning to give
students with YAC's discounts into
their activities."
"Like what are they doing?"
" They're working hard for day
and night movies, dances, a fifties
week and much more."
"Could be interesting."

Art Scholarship

•

Friday, October 19, 1973

was judged on creativity, technique, and the quality of its conl'nts.
The judges announced Wednesd"ly, October 3, that they had a
difficult tim~ making their decisions. Jose Perez and Lynne
Cohen won scholarships for figure
dr<~wings, and Essie Paul won one
for. 3-dimensional design.
Jos.:! v.:ill attend the Art College
for the winter session, Essie for the
fall session, and Lynne for the
><pring session.

" Add it up, you could save up
to $25.00, if not more .Why not be
a little yacky and save some money
at the same time."
" Well, if you put it that way,
maybe your're right Yank. Where
does this money go? Am I giving it
to a needy cause?"
"You sure are, your own school.''
"Our school! That's what taxes
are for.''
"No, taxe!f pay for books a n d
things . The money from the sale
of the activity card will go into the
student body funds where student
government and other organizations
can use the money for activities for
you.''
" Alright, alright Yank! You've
convinced me. Where can I get this
card?"
"At the student gov't activity
store, next to the 12th grade center,
during nutrition or lunch."
"Be seeing you."
"Yea later."

Yanks Reach
Deans list
Hamilton is pleased to announce
that several of our recent graduates
have been placed on the Dean's
Honor List for the Fall 1972 semester
at West Los Angeles College. To
qualify, students must have attained
a grade point average of 3.5 or better (B plus) in a program of at
least 12 units.
The students who made the Dean's
List are: Marcia R. Dryer, Carole
M. Kirschner, Timothy R. Lewis,
Jonathan I. Steinberg, and Deborah
L. Sullivan.

Homec:oming Slated
November 9
Hamilton's traditional Homecoming celebration is set for Friday,
November 9. Events include a spirit
rally to be held at lunch, a parade
of organizations during half-time of
the Homecoming game fHami vs.
Westchester), and a tentative Homecoming dance to end the day of festivities.
This year's queen and princesses
will be required to ·form a welfare
committee to work during the semeSter to assist the community in
a specific area of need.

The program will be evaluated at
the close of each semester. However,
thre has already been approval of
the tri-school concept. According to
Mrs. Metzelaar, the initial reaction
to the grade centers by members of
the Hamilton faculty has been, on
the whole, "positive and favorable."

Class Chat

The Tomadachi class has begun
its fall semester with the planning
of various activities. The seniors
held their trash can painting day on
Saturday, October 13, by covering
the campus with a coat of royal
blue. Senior week is to take place
next week with the distribution of
class sweaters. Also planned for
next week is a senior sale of pins,
decals, and buttons. Sweater day
is set for Sunday, October 28, at
Disneyland.
Tomadachi
council
members are also making plans for
the prom (for next semester), a
hayride, and a snow trip.
In her position as senior president,
Laurie Strom is looking forward to
a successful semester. Assisting her
are Stanley Rubin and Michelle
Newman, vice-presidents; Donna
Elliott, secretary and Karen Kusaba,
class treasurer. Senior representatives include Valerie Roberts, Rhanna Williams, AMe Siegal, Linda
Kendall, and Judi Henderson.

Juniors
Plan Big Year
The junior council is' planning an
exciting activity . filled year for
Hamilton's eleventh grade. Tony
Price will serve as president of the
eleventh grade class this semester.
Assisting him are David Furth,
vice - president; Nancy Levanthall,
secretary; and Karen Mack, treasurer. The five eleventh grade representatives are Jodi Zechoway,
Cindy Apiel, Jeff Lazar, Mark
Silverman, and Kenny Welcher. The
class sponsor is Mr. Boris Sinofsky.
According to Tony Price, final
decisions have been made about the
class' first activities this semester.
He says that the planning for the
spring semester White Elephant
Sale will begin in the fall semester
to help eliminate last minute problems. Other activities for this semester include an ice-skating party,
a snow trip, and a sucker sale. Get
with it Juniors!

Five National Merit
Students Named
Paul Linker, honors coordinator, has named five seniors from
Hamilton High School who have
reached status of semi-finalist in
the l\"ational Merit Scholarship
Program. The students are Alex
Ablitz, Cathy Costin, Jeffrey Gorni.)('in, Mark Kleinman, and Robert
Pflug. In addition six seniors have
been recognized as commended
scholars. They are Cesar Blanco,
Richard Eisler, Michele Fielding,
Brian Goldberg, Marc Katz, and
Lucinda Mercer.

*
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Proposition 1 -- Tax Fraud
Public Schools Threatened

California Governor Ronald Reag a n is touring the state these
days, carrying the familiar slogan
of "lower taxes" to every voter he
can find. He is campaigning for
Proposition 1, the only issue on
the November 6th election ballot.
On the surface, this proposal does
s e e m to offer lower taxes b y
forcing the state to gradually reduce the amount of income taxes it
may collect from a citizen. But
closer examination and a little
common sense reveals that this is
a dangerous scheme. It should not
be bought by California voters.
Reagan claims that we can reduce the amount of taxes the state
collects without reducing the servi c e s, the state provides f o r it s
citizens. But California Congressman Jerome Waldie said, "If we
can get the same government for
less money, why couldn't Governor

Reagan do that during his tenure?
We can't have the same level of
government with less money, and
the Governor knows he is wrong to
say that we can." Impartial Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post estimates that pasage of Proposition 1
would force an immediate slash of
20 percent in state expenditures.
This would amount to some 620 million dollars in the next fiscal year,
and Post predicts it could be up to
1.3 billion dollars by 1977. Where
would state money be cut? 'fbe
public schools would be one of the
first to lose huge sums of money.
Soon after would come State Universities and Colleges, adult educational programs, the State
Teachers Retirement System, the
Criminal Bureau of Identification,
and the California Highway Patrol.
And finally the inevitable result:
massive increases in the local pro-

The Los Angeles
Times Strikes Again!
A telephone conference was held
recently between members of the
student government at Oregon
High School and Hamilton High.
The call was requested by the Oregon student government to help
to help clarify many questions
they had regarding Hamilton. You
may be wondering why a school
in Or-zgon would be interested in
our school. Well, it seems that our
friends at The Times struck again!
It has been rumored that The
Times was sending out bonded copies of their Jun: 1973 seri-:s about Hamilton to schools and
school boards in various cities, but,
there was no evidence to show this
until our contact with Oregon. I suppose that we at Hami, should feel
honored to be so well known, but, if
you read the articles, you know this
is no compliment.
This summer at a news media
workshop held at The Times I had
the chance to talk to Jack McCurdy
and Celeste Duran( two wriers of
the Hamilton articles. They argued
that they had presented a "true
picture" of Hamilton High School.
If this is so, then why would the
students from Oregon have the impression that we are working in
the equivalent of an actual prison
and that it takes armed police to
keep the S~Chool in any type of order?
The Times never said any of these
things literally but it was enough
to give Oregon that interpretation.
Perhaps I am biased, but I feel
that The Times printed a very negative report. I'm not disregarding
that there are numerous bad aspects to our school but there are

also many fine qualities which coexist here. I do not feel that The
Los Angeles Times properly showed
this. After talking with these students from Oregon I can only more
strongly state that they did not
print a "true picture" of our school.
I feel that they have already caused
enough harm to the school's reputation. My only question now is, how
much longer and to how many more
people must Hamilton be the subject
of negative criticism. When can The
Los Angeles Times let well enough
alone!

Nancy Snyder, Contributing Editor
What is sexism? It is the childhood rhyme of ships and snails and
puppy dog::1' tails . . . sugar and
spice and everything nice." Later
on it is the accepted stereotype of
men being strong, assertive, and independent who are meant to run the
world and their families; while women are weak, irrational, passive,
and empty-headed and are happiest
when they are taking care of children and serving men.
Young children learn early the
differences between boys and girls.
Boys are supposed to be exploring,
building and playing baseball. Girls,
if they are behaving properly, are
imitaring their mothers as they play
house, dress dolls and dream of the
day they will substitute the dolls
for a baby of their own.
In junior high school, the line between masculine and feminine beSPECIAL
DRIVER T RA INING COURS E

GROUP -INDIVIDUAL TUTORING

All Instructors have special
secondary credential from
State Board of Education

$49.50
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463-8755
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WITH PURCHASE OF
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damental confusions has to do with
the idea of "health food stores."
We hear people say, "I got it at
the heal'th food store," or "This is
health food candy so it's good for
you".
There is, however, no such thing

Year Book Staff
Announced

Patrick Nagatani has announced
the yearbook staff for upcoming
Hami 74. Barbara Marmer and Corey Strumpf are quality control editors with the over all responsibilty
of checking and helping with all
aspects of the yearbook. Working
with Barbara and Corey will be
R a n d y Zuckerman, photo editor;
Mona Flax and Bill Childers, Paste
up artist; Susan Eisner, Terry Siu,
and Sarelle Presley, activities editors; Kevin Wilburn and Robert
Mawer, sports editors; Reriny Podaca and Mona Flax, special arts editors; Wendy Araki and Terri Sui,
advertising editors; and Mona Flax,
Arthur Norden, and Robert Mawer;
photographers.
The yearbook staff also disclosed
that Hami 74 will contain 200 pages,
eight full pages of color, eight pages
comes more defined. The boys are
of process color, and sixteen pages
required to take shop courses while
of second color, which is the equivalthe girls take home economics. At
ent to that of last year. Instead of
the same time girls find that to atartwork this year student phototract boys, the big goal in their
grapers will be doing photo essays
lives, it is not too wise to show a
on what is relevent to Hamilton
lot of intelligence or physical strengin 1973-74. The free lance photograth. Teachers play a big part in fostphers are winners from last semesering sexism, by expecting girls not
ter's photo salon. They will be workto do as well in math and science.
It has been proven that studen'ts' . ing on such subjects as fashions,
hair style and dress, and artistic
success in school is due to teachers'
"visions" about Hami in 1974.
expectations and a system 'that disAccording to Nagatini, "The yearcourages study in all fields is debook staff feels that the old days of
structive to both the student and teaHamilton are past and that Hamilcher.
ton students are new and unique.
The goal and idea of the Women's
The needs of the school and the stuLiberation Movement is to encourdents are different and the yearbook
age both women and men to diswould like to show this, the modern
cover alternatives free of unfair sex
look of Hamilton High School. We
roles that have confined each other
have changed the yearbook entirely
for so long. Also, to promote the
from any in the past and it should
understanding that women have a
be the best yearbook Hami has ever
choice as free as any man to build
seen."
a life and career based upon personal desires and the fulfillment of their
goals.

Growing Up Female

PREPARE FOR SAT-ACT
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS
Phone 784-6206
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT

perty tax and in the state sales tax.
These kind of taxes hit hardest those
least able to pay - the poor, the
retired.
The initiative wo u 1d provide
enormous tax relief to one group of
California residents - the rich. For
a family of four earning about $15,
000, the savings would come to only
about $24. But if the same family's
annual income was $500,000, howE.>ver, the iniative would provide an
annual savings of o v e r $3,000.
WhE.>n the lost state revenue is
made up with property taxes, the
_middle class and the poor losP
again. The campaign coordinator
of California for Fair Taxation said,
"The state income tax is ... based
on an individual's earnings and
ability to pay. The property and
sales taxes are fixed-rate taxes
which ignore an individual's personal plight or ability to pay.
These taxes can steal the home or
necessities of life from an individual as he reaches retirement or
when a major calamity destroys
his earning power." T he entire
proposal clearly favors the wealthy.
So why is Reagan promoting this
scheme? One need not look far
to find the answer. State Senator
George Moscone said, "Governor
Reagan's tax initiative is nothing
less than a sham and a fraud by a
man who wants it for one reason to advance his candidacy for president." Reagan, the current frontrunner for the Republican Presidential Nomination in 1976, will need
substantial financial backing to win.
Wealthy Republicans across the
country will admire what Reagan
did for California's rich if this initiative passes and will contribute to
his presidential campaign.
The President-elect of the Ameri(Continued on page 4 )

Many people these days, maybe
you too, are confused about the relationship between health and foods.
This column will attempt to throw
some light onto the problem and
help to clear up the confusion.
One of the biggest, and most fun-

ANY SANDWICH
''&be one ltop famil:r drive-In"
HART 9014
NATIONAL (at Boberllon)

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 S. ROBERTSON B LVD., LOS A N G ELES 90035
is now enrolling stud.,nts for

PREPARATION FOR

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
20 Krs. of intf'nsin• drill and pral'tlce in both verbal and math area:\

( "ourse b~gins immediately for next test.
Tljt'ORI NG IN ALL SUBJECTS
Individual pnrmration for uchievement tests.
,J<'ur informntion and registration - call 657-4390

Hamiltonian Wins

Superior Award
Former Hamilton print shop student, Carls Kirsch was recently
named a winner in the Graphic
Arts category at the Southern
California 1973 Regional Industrial
Arts Awards Program held at the
Los Angeles County Fair last
month . Under the direction of
Hamilton print shop instructor,
Mr. Gene Rohr, Carlos was granted $50, a red ribbon, and certificat~ for his production of a fourcolor process stationE.>ry.
FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING
CALL
936-0600

Ale rt Driving School

as a store that ~lis health food.
There is no such thing as health
food! It is a two word expression
that has no meaning. There is no
such thing as health food because
all food is health food. In order
for there to be "health food" there
would also have to be "unhealth
food" and "unhealth food stores."
This does not mean that all of
the ttems on sale in a "health
food" store are not food, or not
good for you. It means that aU food
is health food. Anything that you
put into your body that is not good
for your health is not food. You
may call it food, the store may
call it food, the t.v. ad may call
it food, but old Mama Nature cannot be tricked; she knows whether
or not it is food, whether or not
it will build your vital cells and
organs in your body.
Thus, instead of using the term
"health food", since all that is
really food for your .cells is heal.
thy, we should use the terms real
food and real food store, or natural food, and natural food store.
This would bring our language into line with Mama Nature. She
only grows us food that is in its
n:1tural state, that is real food for
our bodies. Then people take lots
of it and mess it up; they process
it, cook it to death, devitalize it,
put chemical poisons into it, and
in other ways make it impossible
for it to build ht>althy cells in our
bodies.
Even some of the items in what
""~ call the "health food" stores
are not real food, are not natural
food, but obviously there are more
natural foods in that store than in
the super-market. Real food, in its
natural state, is fresher, more alive, ready to go into your body in
the state that Mama Nature, with
Her wisdom that goes back millions of years, intended for it to
do. So the Jl'Cxt time you hear the
·-:?xpression "health food", ask
yourself, "Is it for real?"
by S imon

Fed Mailbox
Open
ATTENTION
STUDENTS!
FACULTY! Have you se~n the
Federalist locker #118 outside
the main office? You know you
should because it was made especially for you! If you have
anything to say about anything
that you'd like others to know
about, just drop it in! What do
you think about the latest mws
in the Watergate · investigations? Do you like Hamilton's
new reorganization? How about
this year's Federalist? Or even
th•e drill team? If you're artistic or h::tve. literary talent, feel
free to submit an example for
publication. It i-s not required to
sign anything you submit, however, every work is subject to
gramatical and punctual editing. Remember the old saying:
a buried opinion, like an old
shu.:? lace, is useless if its kept
inside your shoe! Whatever
that means.

The Jazz Scene

Even though this concert was over
a month ago, I think it should not
go unnoticed to the students here
at Hami.
Most of you are familiar with
Carlos Santana when he led his own
group, but to most of you John
McLaughlin is just another name.
Regarded by many as the best guitarist in the world today, McLaughlin has branched off from his own
group, the Mahavishnu Orchestra
to join forces with Santana along
with a dynamite organist, Larry
Young. Ex jazz great Billy Cobham
on drums along with Armando Peraza, an outstanding Latin percussionist and Doug Rauch on bass
guitar, round out the rest of the
group.
Most of the selections played were
that of the late John Coltrane a
great influence on modern day music.

They opened the performance with
their big hit, "Love Supreme" which
drew a thunderous ovation. Then
Carlos and John played a duet of
Namia a touching composition, also
written by Coltrane. They also experimented with some new untitled
compo.c;itions which had a lot of
flavor and were superbly arranged.
When it was all over the crowd
demanded an encore performance.
What they had just witnessed was
one of the greatest concerts ever to
hit the Civic stage. Moments later
they returned to play "Let Us Go
into the House of The Lord," another big hit from their new record,
entitled, "Love, Devotion and Surrender."
Indeed it was a unique performance, which only he, the master,
John McLaughlin is capahle of producing.
Later!
Oon l..tworr
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s.Ms.Ms.Ms.Ms.Ms.Ms.
pervisor. She would really like some
You don't have to be liberated
interested newcomers.
to read Ms. This colume begins a
Well, if you're a person who likes
new series in reporting the happento use your hands, come after school
ings and activities of all the girls
on Thursdays and Ms. Schumacher
organizations here at Hami. From
will show you how to dig a volleytime to time, infromation will cover
ball.
the following:
G.A.A., G.R.A.,
The second season runs from DecG.I.A., Lettergirls, Girl Fridays,
ember 10 to March 1, and you can
Girls' League, First Ladies, Drill
score 300 if you take bowling on
Team and Cheerleaders.
Mondays with Ms. Becker. You'll
Talking with Ms. Herb, Girls
find bowling will strike you right
League sponsor, the organization's
(groanJand the fantastic help you'll
coming activity will be 'their annhave will leave you plenty of spare
ual Christmas project, something
time for fun on Wednesdays where
they do every year along with Boys
the activity is gymnastics and Ms.
League.
Schumacher will unstiffen newThey plan to go to a children's
comers and keep the old pros in
center and make gifts for the kids.
shape. She'll bend over backwards
Then with Boys League playing
and flip if you come and at least try
Santa Claus, they throw a party
some of the stunts.
for the children.
On Thursdays if you lost a bullsWhen Girls League is not particeye that's because you didn't come
ipating in any special activities,
to the archery range and ask Ms.
they're working .in committes. Not
Barber to show you how to find it.
exactly lifting barges and hauling
Start being active now and arrow
bales but if you are on 'the publicity
your way into the third season.
committee you're in charge of the
March 4 - May 31 bowling with
March of Events, meetings and
Ms. Kuhl will be rolling around
distributing posters.
again and if you strike it right you
If that doesn't hit you right, you
won't mis~ the second chance, and
could join the service committee
Ms. Kuhl is back again; FORE!
where you offer your services as an
usher for the Theatre Arts proNow she's off for a round of golf.
You can join her after school on
duction or serve food at luncheons,
teas, and dther social events. You
Wednesdays and some times on the
course to learn golf, of course.
can also be in charge of the lost
and found.
But if golf gets complicated join
The social committee plans the
in for some fun with Ms. Becker
and the Wednesday afterschool folk
social events for the school and
one of their main activities is the
dancing group.
responsibility to sponsor the noon
G.I·A. (girls interschool activities)
dances.
is for girls who like to compete in
tennis, vollyball, badminton or gymLast but not least is the birthday
committee. They send all Hami
nastics.
girls a birthday memo.
For tennis, come Wednesdays and
These four committees offer an
Thursdays. The second season on
appeal to interest many of the girls
Mondays and Thursdays will be for
who like to provide service for the
volleyball while badminton takes
benefit of their fellow students and
place on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
also for those who like to participate
Gymnastics will be Mondays and
and be active pursuing new ideas
Thursdays in the third season. To
in an organiza'tion that is involved
join you'll have to participate in
at Hami.
G.R.A. in that sport of interest to
But for those who are athletic,
you. We need your participation to
the after school G.A.A. is where it's
make Hami's G.I.A. number one in
happening. This year G.R.A. (girls
all sports. By the way, while you're
recreational activities and G.I.A.
having fun playing your favorite
lgirls interschool activities) are
sport, you can also set your goals
both a part of G.A.A. (girls athletic
on becoming a lettergirl.
activities) and this is aU being orLettergids is a very high honor
ganized by Ms. Kuhl, the organizaorganization for you athletic young
tions sponsor.
ladies
G.A.A. now has a three season
The requirements to join is to
system. The first season, is from
earn the required credis by staying
September 24-December 7 and on
for G.A.A. After completing that,
Mondays if anyone is for tennis,
you select three sports and take a
come in gym clothes to the courts
very lenient test on your skills and
and with Ms. Barber's assistance
knowledge about these sports.
who knows! Next year you might
After you pass you do things like,
be at Wimbleton.
helping in the gym office, working
If you'd rather hit a birdie, badat home games, assisting teachers
minton could be your game. Come
in teaching a G.A.A. after school
on and try at least, it is possible
activity, or anything that requires
for you to drop a shot on anybody.
your services, plus you help in fund
It's in the gym, Wednesdays. afterprojects for outside activities.
school with Ms. Becker as the suTo be able to wear a lettergirls
sweater around school is to be honored. It's also something that shows
you're one of the many students
who is active, who cares, and who is
involved and interested in what's
happening in the school.
Lettergirls have a long tradition
at Hami and this will be maintained
when new girls like yourself join
with Ms. Schumacher and the members to make lettergirls an exciting
place to be.
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Feature
Teacher

Mr. Donald Graham may be found
teaching Spanish each day in room
400 at Hamilton High. His life outside the classroom is as interesting
as the teaching methods he uses
within it. For the first time ever,
The Federalist will present minibiographies of Hamilton teachers
beginning this issue with Mr. Graham, who has been working with
Hamilton students for sixteen years.
Mr. Graham was born in Detroit,
Michigan and moved to Los Angeles
with his family when he was six
years old. He was educated principally in Los Angeles, earning his
degrees at U.C.L.A. Mr. Graham's
real interest in the Spanish language began when he was a student
at L.A.C.C. and had joined a club
to which Latin American students
belonged. His friendships with the
foreign students and the fact that
he had a flair for the Spanish language led him to begin a career as
a Spanish teacher.
Mr. Graham has taught part time
at L.A.C.C. and U.C.LA. and full
time at Marshall High and Hamilton
High. For the past few years he has
been trying to get away from the
traditionally structured classroom,
especially where grades are concerned, and tends to maintain an
informal atmosphere in his classes.
This year he has eliminated formal
written tests.
Mr. Graham is teaching a "English as a Second Language" class
for the first time this year. He says
teaching it is like "turning Spanish backwards"; the techniques he
uses in teaching Spanish apply in
reverse to the E.S.L. class. Mr.
Graham feels that the ability to act
is an important part of being a
teacher. He says that he performs
in relation to his students' response; the more enthusiastic a
class becomes, the better he is
able to act. HE! is upset most while
teaching when he or a student has
to speak above the noise of the rest
of the class.
When asked what he thought about the changes, if any, in Hamilton over the years, Mr. Graham replied that we tend only to remember the good things about Hamilton during it's "Golden Age" {1950's1960's). He remembers the exceptional students and teachers, but
points out that, like today, there
were some who could not meet the
demands of a high school. Mr. Graham added that the quality of his
classes at present is as good as or
better than those in the past.
Mr. Graham's interests are· varied. He wa!] deeply involved in the
teacher strike of 1970, serving as
coordinator for six schools in the
Hamilton area. Also, he and his son,
a tenth grader at Hollywood High,
enjoy bicycling; and Mr. Graham
would be interested in going on
bike trips with willing Hamilton
students.
This summer Mr. Graham and
his wife and son left for .Mexico
the day school let out . The family
had a house built there near Guaymas on the Gulf of California. To
help finance the house, the Grahams sold a sailboat they had for
ten years. They are not going to
move to Mexico, but will use the
house on holidays and vacations.
Hasta la vista! Felicidades le
veremos en su casa nueva.

The Last Fashion Show
The next time you're lookir.g for
really great clothes. take a look on
La Cienega, just north of Beverly
Blvd. You'll find a long row of the
most fascinating shops around. Here
are a few places I found when I
went shopping that I thought were
some of the best:
Babe Rainbow <342 No. La CienegaJ. If you're a fourties freak, then
this is the place for you! The whole
atmosphere of Babe Rainbow is a
reflection of the Fourties (all the
way up to the salesgirl, who was
wearing a knee-length black skirt,
a matching turban, and platforms
with striped socks). If your looking
for some unusual jewlery, you can
find it here. Also, to be found are
long feather goas, floppy black velvet hats, and other accessories l

are out of the ordinary. It's a
fantastic experience - stop in sometime.
A.J. Ross (434 No. La Cienega).
Now that you've got your clothes,
how about some shoes? Then it's
time to trip on down to A.J. Ross,

342 n. Ia clenego
659·0686

you the contrast in styles , we have
caught some of our Hamiltonians
in their school attire. This issue
we've selected Betty Carp, Mark
Pradia, Leslie Shurkin, and Randy
Warren. As you can see, styles vary
greatly at Hamilton, from shorts to
skirt sets, from baggies to those
funky patched jeans everyone seems
to love despite all these here-todaygone-tomorrow styles that pop up
at least once a week. But that's
fashion!
Have a question, or just a suggestion? Then write to THE LAST FASHION SHOW. Put your letter in the
Fed suggestion box next to the Main
Office.

rudnick's
The Place To Go
For

-ADIDASLETTERMEN'S JACKETS
SHIRTS - KNITS
-JEANS
17047 Ventura Blvd.
ENCINO

babe rainbow

just a block north of Babe Rainbow. The abundance of plants enhances the "natural" atmosphere of
this shop. Whether your looking for
crepe soles, wood soles, or any soles,
you'll find them here. It's a beautiful place to find just what you're
looking for in shoes.
Now we come to the Fed Fashion
Freaks of the week. In order to show

open
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat~

410 N. Canon Dr.

BEVERLY HILLS
open
9:00-6:00
Mon. thru Sat.
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By IWn Yukelson

According to California Football
Magazine, the Hamilton Varsity
Football team is favored to win it
all in this year's Western League
competition.
Not since the days of Aster and
Cohen or Love and Shipp has Football coach Jack Epstein fielded a
more awesome team. This season
will go down in history as the year
of McKnight and Moon.
I'm speaking of course of defensive tackle Leroy McKnight and
quarterback Harold Moon. Mr. Epstein had nothing but praise for his
returning All-League defensive tackle Leroy McKnight. "He's without
question the best player in Western
League," said Epstein.
Harold Moon will return to call
signals for the Hami offense this
season. A years experience and · a
summer weight program are the
key factors in helping Moon obtain
his goal of top passer in the city.
OFFENSE
The 1973 Yankee offense will sec

C. C. Faces '73
For Coach Max Bogen and his
determined cross country team,
this will be a rebuilding year, as
there will not. be any returning
Varsity lettermen to greet him.
This year Coach Bogen will have
four 12th graders who will make
up the nucleus of the team. They
include hard working Mark Kleinman, along with new comers Robert Gamer and Ron Bacume. Mr.
Bogen has high hopes for senior
Ron Novotny, a determined hard
worker, who shows a lot of poise.
Ray Grant will be returning
from last year's sophomore squad
along with 11th grader Ed Justiano. Coach Bogen's outstanding
trio of rookies include Mark
Stroud, Jeff Sanders, and Robert Alexander, all of whom will be
setting the pace for the 10h grade
team.
Mr. Bogen feels hat the two
pel'ennial . powerhouses, Pali and
Uni, should preside over the Western League once again.
Although Coach Bogen is always looking for prospects who
may improve Hami's chances in
the Western League, he said, "If
the boys train hard and get into
shape, they should show steady
improvement week by week. D.L.

RecyCle Those
Paper Towels
The conditions in the boys' IAcker Room this year are horren.
dous! The things we are expected
to put up with are completely ridiculous. On top of the overcrowded conditions, the boys are expected to use paper towels after a
shower instead of the conventional
cloth towels.
I've heard of budget cutbacks,
but isn't this going too far. I'd
just as soon dry myself off with
these towels, as I would with a roll
of "Gala."
The towels are inadequate to
dry oneself off, and they are rough
enough to take the skin right off
your body. Surely it is worth the
extra money to buy towels that
are suitable.
I propose an immediae call to
Mel Powell or any other towel
distributor, so as we may have
cloth towels in the locker room
once again. It will make the stu.
dents happy, a nd what's a school
without
a
happy
"student's
body?"

PICKED TO

a T.fomiation complemented by a
variety of new and i.Movative plays
out of the playbook of Coach Epstein. Probable starters for the home
opener against Crenshaw on October
19 are:
Center Jody Barnett; guards Kurt
Templin -and Dietrich Stewart; tack·
les Cory Faucher and Leroy McKnight; alternating at ends will be
Ron Campbell, Steve Pulley, and
Kevin · Cole; running backs are

Shane
Broomfield
and
Aaron
Grimes; and quarterback Harold
Moon. Moon's understudy this season
will be Steve Pulley.
DEFENSE
A 6-1 inverted defense will be on
hand to make up the new look Hamilton defense. Defensive starters this
season should be Bob Wallington,
Duane Gravell, Leroy McKnight, Jerome Ingram, Dietrich Stewart, Cory Faucher, Greg Papillion, Earlwin
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Franklin, Shane Broomfield, Steve
Pulley, and Harry Redd.
This year's defensive squad is
probably the most solid part of the
tell~Th Up the middle the Yankees
are as solid as they have ever been.
A valuable replacmnt on defense
this season is "a guy who can play
all day, l'very day" according to
Coach Epstein. He is Chris "Spuds"
Ingram.
New faces on the Yankee squad

include sophomon> Willie Smith and
starting Defensive End Greg Papillion, a Fairfax High transferee. Up
from last years Bee team are start·
ing Defensive End Duane Graves
and defensive halfback/offensive
end Steve Pully. Last yars Jr. Var.
sity kicker Serge Ong will be up to
replace Larry Frank, who has since
graduated. The Yankee place- kicking may be the only weak spot on
the whole team.

FINISH PRESEASON 2-1

Yankees Dump Vikings
by Ron YukeiPlaying In the annual PTA Action
Bowl has become tradition at Hamilton High. So has beating the Monroe Vikings. The Yankees took advantage of sloppy play and capitalized on key mistakes to rout Monroe 21-0.
On Haml's first possesion, Harold
Moon opened up with a short pass

Schools Threatened
(Continued from page 2)
can Economic Association said,
•'The plan is neither good governmental practice nor sound economics." Others opposing the plan in
addition . to those quoted above include Secretary of State Edmund
Brown, Jr., San Francisco Mayor
Joseph Alioto, Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley, Assembley Speaker
Bob Moretti, UC Regent William
Roth, the P .T.A., and the League of
Women Voters. The Republican governors in other states have gone on
record opposing the plan. Michigan
Governor William Milliken said
"The objectives of government spending can be realized without that
straightjacket."
It is unfortunate that Reagan is
ready to sacrifice the states' entire tax structure to his campaign
for the presidency. For someone who
has already spent seven years as
our governor, he really doesn't seem
to care. In any case, Proposition 1
is a tax fraud being perpetrated on
the people of this state. It must be
defeated. I urge you to do whatever you can to bring about its
failure at the polls on November
6th.
~
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By Don Lucoff

SHOES & BOOT.S

Great footgeor

for Gals!
434 No. La Clcrncrga Blvd.
Los flngcrlcrs. Calif. 90048 65Z-6559

Hami Downs Jeff 19-18
Playing true to form the Hamilton
Yankees played past the Jefferson
Democrat~ 19-18 in their first exhibition football game this season.
In the opening quarter, Jefferson
put together a drive capped by a
Democrat quarterback Jeff Cham·
bers running the ball in from 35
yards out.
With quick openers and short passes, Harold Moon engineered a drive
which found the Yankees operating
on the Jefferson six yard line. From
there Milt Davis took charge and
ran the ball in for Hami's first
score.
Jefferson jumped out in front again on an eight yard Chambers to
Lewis pass, for a 12-6 halftime lead.
After a dull third quarter In which
no scoring took place, the Yankees

pinned Jefferson back deep in their
own territory. On an insuing play a
Jefferson back fumbled the ball;
Harry Redd scooped up the loose
ball on the ten yard line and ran
it in for the score.
Jefferson followed with a time
consuming drive which ended with
Chambers scoring again, 'this time
from two yards out.

With time running out, Jefferson
kicked off. Harold Moon showed his
brilliance once again by taking the
Yankees all the way down to the
two yard line. With a minute and
a half remaining Moon fired a strike
to Shane Broomfield to tie the score
at 18 apiece. Serge Ong added the
extra point and Hami had victory
in hand.

•

..

It's the Year of the Bee in '73 ·~~·

The young inexperienced Bee
griders coached by Mel Lewis,
should fair well this season in the
Western League.
"Hami should finish on top, according to coach Lewis, but with
Pall, Crenshaw and Venice all ot
which are in our league, anything
can happen. Uni does not appear
to be a factor in this years race,
although, Westchester is a very
unpredictable team".
There will be many new faces
this fall. They are; Wesley lguichi,
Billy Yancy, Keith Templin, Keith
Murrey and Steve Ito, all of whom
are sophmores fighting for a start.
ing berth.
Coach Lewis has had his share
of bad luck. Junior standout,
Howard Levy who can play offense
and defense exceptionly well, is
just recovering from a bout of
hepititis which sidelinded him for
five weeks, although he should
return strong against Crenshaw.
Also junior wingback William LeJohn is sidelined with a minor hip
injury.

fi.J.ROS.S

to Steve Pulley for nine yards. Aaron "Treetop" Grimes added 9 more
on two carries. With second and
Six Levi Henry burst off right tackle
for 52 yards. Henry, who gained 105
yards in 18 carries, was repeatedly sprung all night with fine blocks ·
by Jody Barnett and Kurt Templin. From the 39 yard line Moon
combined short passes and running
plays to bring Hami to their 1 yard
line. On fourth and goal from the
one, Moon tried a sneak but the
Monroe defense held.
Two plays later, Viking quarterback Guy Owens fumbled the ball,
and Lester Iguchi recovered the ball
on the one yard line. Levi Henry
tried the line twice with no success.
The third time, Henry burst over
to give Hami a 6-0 lead.
Pinned down on their own seven
yard line, early in the! second quarter, Monroe halfback Darryl Brown
fumbled and Earlwin "The Animal"
Franklin recovered on the 6 yard
line. Three plays later Aaron Grimes
scored from three yards out. Steve
Pulley passed to Harold Golden for
the two point conversion and a 140 Yankee lead.
Following the touchdown Serge
Ong teed the ball up for the kickoff.
He surpried everyone with an onside
kick; Bobby Hardioon recovered.
From there Levi Henry broke a 12
yarder and Moon to Pulley was good
tor 14 more. From 13 yards out
Moon hit Pulley again, this time
for a score. Ong's extra point made
it 21-0, and a Yankee Victory.
· Although the offense sparkled,
player of the game was Earlwin
Franklin. Franklin had 12 tackles,
two assists, 2 interceptions, and a
fumble recovery.

Coach Lewis has nothing but
praise for his returning lettermen,
all of them being seniors. They
are; Robert Oliver, John Yee,
Kevin Wilburn, Ron Addison, William Caple, and Gary Ellis who
plays saftey like ex-UCLA great
Alan Ellis, but there is no relation
hetween the two.

Coach Lewis is delighted with
the thought that a quartet of stars
comprised of Alan Emmer, Robert
Oliver, Gregory Youman and Donald Crosby have an excellent shot
at making the all-city team.
Coach Lewis had a few words
to say on the recent games played
agaisnt J efferson and Banning.
<Jefferson 16 Hami OJ."They we re
a well coached team and ca ught
us on an off day. They were out
to get us, because last year we
blitzed them 38 to 0. (Banning 7
Hami 6). It was a hard, well played
game on both sides. The defense
was exceptionly well. The turning
point was that we went for the
win a nd not for the tie".
This season Eric Gt·imes will
be at offensive helm, calling the
plays. Alan Emmer, John Yee and
senior three year lettermen John
Matsuoka who is the stronghold
of the offensive line, will attempt
to protect Grimes from the oppos·
ition.
Versa tile Gary Ellis and Edward

I.N.R. TUTORS
Tutoring by UCLA Students In
All Junior and Senior High
School· Subjects
Reasonable Rates

839-8575

936-7243

Redd will be the starting wingbacks, along with Tony Johnson ,
filling in for Howard Levy at
fullback. Starting end Darrell
Erving will be joined by sophomore Jeff Sakata and Juan
Walker who will be bringing in
the offensive plays.
"We will be running from a protype offense this year." Pxplained
Coach Lewis, "for the simple reason that it gives us more punch."
"We will operate under a five
man line with thret> line backers,

two cornerbackers, and a free
safety."
The players w.ho will be filling
in on those positions are, free safe.
ty Gary Ellis, cornerbacks Derek
Smith and Duane Johrison. Senior
track speedster Derek Ford will
be playing linebacker, along with
hard hitting Willie Lichtig and
Robert Oliver. Up front, William
Caple, Kevin Wilburn, Alan Emmer, Gregory Youman and Darrell
Erving will be appling the pressure
on opposing quarterbacks this year.

PEUGEOT, NISHIKI
& ITAL VEGA BICYCLES

Lowest Prices, Best Setup &Guarantee Available!

* CONVERSE (all colors, hi & lo)

*

Instant Lettering Service

*PUMA

* TIGER

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS
3301 MOTOR AVE. (AT NATIONAL)

559-4533

OPEN 7 DAYS

